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risking you a Menu CF ri.ennas anb
I)appy Zi¢ir ljear and a 2ioyal -

eoob INication
May we sell you a box of Samoset or Janson Chocolates

to take along

GRAHAM & SONS
on the Corner

JuniataDefeated
(Continued From Fleet Page)

11111110,1 at fouls hot nab t eglxtertxl
one of them 1111110 Oiler ntlaxed his
Suer entlreß A field goal lot Wolfe
gut the Blue and Itlitte ahead. 1 to 2.
IRS it oltallar goal h 1 tiller again gate
the ‘Pators the lend Then Blaltexlee
got Blurted and the Blue and White

tptaln seared nu lees than 41x Irvdteht
I.efate the end of the half The memo
at half-thne uas 21-11 In fat nt of

1.1.1111 Suite
The second halt non moth closer

than the MM. and Blakeslee'n foul
shooting uttn all thIt gave the home
teak nn adt an Uwe In the closing
emotion Both leaner earned eta thnes
nom the Hoot, Blakeskie and WI gilt

ith getting three double-deckets, !rut
the enl ly lend rolled up Ire Penn State
muted Radicle:lt, and Juniata atm un-
able to penettato the detente of the
I Mom tot tun conoligent 000104
I=l

'rile attendance at the game M.114 the

vdnellest seen eta beeltet-ball game tot
oltne time In obabb due to the feet
that the game sloe Ina hen aell .oltet-

timed In :ohmic,
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Refet ee—Pluln er, Gett>nbU,g Pooh
ailed—on Penn Stale 16, on:ln:data 18

MANY PRIZES TAKEN AT
NATIONAL STOCK SHOW

At the international LINO MOLit and
I Imre lair. held at the Union Stock
'1 aid In Chicago front Demi:Mist 1 to
0, the Ilse stock exhibits of the sollege ,

uon $4.18 in prtmlutus The Ilse stock
Judging [cam emMposed of the folluss-
lu Seniors, S Isl Linn J N Robin-
con, B Connell, It L. lincieruciod
,• Smedles, and 14 II thin'etaaJs
sins .00s •s „norm con.
test, 001111 twelso othet colleges coin.
noting fn the jusig.loo of 1t0... the
team nun 'wound. In shevp 11(11, 11l
tale gestalt, ond in !WWI twelfth

I talsrssoud-omirit'le TsTo
—siii44 Nag eighth In 1110 genetai contest
out of sists compethors

The premiums in Ilse stock time
1.1011 H folleus Sheep. Ist and and
In theOpen of cross bred scatting eaes. 1
Ist in the pen of moss bred lambs, Ist
ind 211,1 Itn Clicsolt-sseather lambs. Ist
In the pan of iambs. 2111 hi the lass
of I'lltupsltlle lambs Cattle lot Int
the class of Isvoiis 101 old i.itiets,/fOr
-Ittughtet . 1•.. 'l/1 (!lle./1,. 'contest of

bid NEC/14, 4111 on the Junior
Beretta stem calf, 6th o Mite Junior
Angus stem calf. tali and 7th on the
ration „smiling /item antes, Bth in the
Junior Yearling stem class. oak In the
tuo-stiat old Angus steel 1lase Suitt°
Ist on the 01001 bled bat tun ueighing
Pont 150 to 200 pounds (also champion
Itoss Men batrow) , and
St> undo Isis months, fon 411 Bet ',shit.

- - ots months, 4th In pen
of Its:kshlt e batrots at undo six
months, Aid 011 Poland-Chinn batten
nom 12 to It months, 3rd on Butes-
Jerses sow user 12 and under 10
months

I=3l
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Pull' S T Mtn...hant of -the pliblle
spookingdeportment Will ha the wait-
or An the regular chapel 0011100 neyt
Sunday mmnlng At this time he hill
eud Hovel al selections In keeping so lilt

the Christmas season and special Cht lla-
mas music VIII also he rondo ed by the
thole and soloists

LEHIGII•NORTHAMPTON NAM TO
HOLD HAI\ CH DURIND HOLIDAYS

Red Cross Campaign
(Continued from :list unite)

munimlgn Outing the hint too dot]
Thee alsoannounced that those bhp
lnue Joined la at* time mince Sobtent-
bet I, hill be conoldeted no Inning
Joined nt title time, and CIO met:titer-
ohlit estentisol rot the benefit of
thou. mho hue not net tegistmod ut
one of the otalloteh the committee do-
ting.; to announce thnt sash onh hill
be aLseittul, its the Red Ctovs dm, tint
conduct one plellhe cmilidifins

Oppot tunic Is nisi, being gin en nt
the Initles to mulsoillte to the Red pose
m tfid,fine An the name impliev, tide
publication deals hith the Red ClO.
wok In nil Ito phone, 11111 i In mldition

equenth lOtlllllll4 0101100 pm tabling
to the prevent M•11 Thiv Innunvine
nun be seemed hill] tt membeiship rot
too dOilltLb. 11110 &Alin mon° than the
egulitz tutinthet.itip due, ,

A lied CI044 ,el site Hag gill he ghen
to et et} oatet all} cud boat ding club,

Imo Slone than the luembeta of
the Bed C 0,44 Thk .01 Ict Iblg Cl/11-

41010 of a 0 like Ilehl. tt all a blue 'andel
and 11 1111 II sett tw.e. the tent. of
the Ileld It a. 111 lachal,l he dhout
Once la foul and u 11,11 feet As It
oould mlOl.-1115 he vatneuhat ofa tank
0, find out tt ldah or the lasattllng aloha
hatc the Iequlalte ale tnentheln, the
committee dot kled to Rile the 11.0; tint}
to thovc VlOll.l that COMlllit-
-10V Ulna 010 hale Uhl 2. 14,(4.11% num-
ber of mealhelq It Iv e%pet.ted that
one still be ghee to the NS otnell'a
Building and 111, Alllate,

At n meeting or the Lehigh-Notth-
nmpten County Club last Friday °sett-
ing, the members present dedtled upon
Imeembe: tut ti,o dote at thole Penn
Stnto ann., to be held In the I. 0 0
I, dull, Allentown The Lommittee in
elango Includes C T Rube, 'lO, elude-
Ma . Ltummittnet W smith

Auelt 'l9

PROrhasuß NV 11,1,RD itrry S
Ihefe4sor 3 M IVtlhtnl IN Imcl«m the

rignltt, him ?math WalteIY 10-
emir.% Mr Wlllntd had been ♦et,i 111.
but 000 recently dhichurged [tom the
himplutl completely mued Ile hod
been there ell full end will not cesume
lilt 1111tION of teaching until next Hemet.-
tot

The campaign teecitrd ahilt 11111) ire
turmoil Its best summitt In the made
tll.lhlgh schools the 111 Inlgh, ohms
the esponse uns unanimous 'rile
teachers \lel cull t iditted in the 1110.0,
Ulla it ow+ seen that. iti those poplin
ttho did not has e the mom* to Join
olth 1 0 suppliedkith strlalfeltillsamountbeing the dues r. a lambs
membership it> this moans. each
gi ado and t Slays of the high
nchosl 01113 nos he trilled Stied
Cr SCI1001." Mille° the numbet of
member s Is euntl to the number of
pupils

Army Officers to Be Sent Here
I=l

inilant ham been tnahtd St itli the
intinittion of the applicanta for ad-

:W.lon to the Mit °nicer? training

For the Man
Useful

-

Sensible
Gifts

Special attention is called to
• large display of

,offers, Gloves,
Shirts, House

ibes, Fancy Vests,
s, Suit Cases—all
exceptionally de-

Russian Orchestra
(Continued 101orn Finfit nun.)

ernol of Collfol nit, Senntor'llOnm
dohnoon tot the Mel numbel of the
Yet leo Although the /bawls undecided,

lo coming Ix .t eel Mint and the into
he net /iv Nell OS he 'elm lie to

The Oreheolrit Progruin
The ograrn that UM I.e tendered till
next SIIIIII‘111) I,olllllg In sot 0.110,1. -

I ...SuluIse on the hloncon lUt of
Alolussof gekt

Itlt/ IrT Act ....K/IMM/-
stchlnn")

2 Straphonle 511110 "filloh ore4tolc..
R 1 011)11.1101xakolr

The Son und Slob ads :dill,
b Tho %my of PIInce Culandef
t• The InInce and Pi 'aeons
d The Ship dlottion nualant

10011 tilllmounted I) a Monte
~t'nl,lol Conoluslon

Part II
.1 0. SZitilita Song

Rtmlttn Polk Song
It Andante Cantabile

II:elude lo C RachmanluolT
d Condo Inekel lobo Thosell

I Cello Solo
a Vocall7o . Itacluntmlnoff
I. Gas Otte Poppet

Derma d Itachu/or
”Plapantie- Op it

A CI Went,.. .

The Allied flynnin Wunshin Net -
'lnn. Montenem hi, French, it-
WI. Belgian, Italian. Japan,.,
and AIIICTICaiI

CROSS COUNTRY RUN
TO BE HELD SATURDAY

The !fondleap P 1 Ire C,049 Count,)
Bun st kith Olin schedultd tot lost bol-
t:1,10 1111 111 ulmbly be held nest Sta-
hl till) 0801:1000 at 2 20 oliodog (mu
New Ilmver held Dellotte I.lllollltee.d
moot, 'town°, 11,111 lie mode Inter In
the neck Should the utotther be un-
futtouble the tun %till be Poetveeed
until some Onto ate., the Chtiottnos
,orotlon

The some 0117cs aw lie stuattled jut
announced. hot Oil decututt of die stunt

dins. It lulls been found nefusitat.s to
elidilge the count° This uill nou be
out to the ham'. making the loop
and teturnlstir. Instead of uut moutul
Antb Lt tie's fouls. nv Itiesiotuds
planned

TO HOLD APPLE JUDGING
CONTEST NEXT FRIDAY

The foul th annual Intelcollegiate
thole-judging contest oil' be held at
Penn State next Friday In the Ilint
Building To dote%ON.] teams hate
hem] entered twin the state solleges of
loon, Kentuck3. Ohio, West Viiglnis,
tt.tt Jet sea and Delano] c, In addition
to Penn State Di Fletcher and other
111011)3011 Of the faculb ne efonching
sts men, [toot thorn a team of three
0111 be selected. Too cups o 111 be glu-

t toy the I:rodeo n 800 Boohoos!.Anon.
ol Mon, one too the highest - team and
the utile) io the highest Individual
scoter

crarnis Ann Stato's quota to the jr0IIMI:11 1/B.IN OF.
cmnps has bean met at 44, and about SCHOOL CO,L1.1:0•EI 1 men ham appoutinl OLsk/stlo.MLl't so-•

aThomas H HUM, e.arU Dean Ito, 01-loototho' Thtiditions could
orateUlan of all °pollen tu fi +Ike:POI...I of 12,- -laid 01 Lite Health as S ene tte.. a,osStatlonfMSem, at Moo
andel togulity L State, and now Doke mat

Man; -obi "yot, men love to- Corogo orf‘ifs a c lit Coe LOl-
tut nisi seekini, admission to 1110 1011/1 versify. of California, t hilted at the col-

unp, but an the quota attuned Is fay, lege I°°°.o3 .
bclo, the notabet of applicants, Inany A smoker ant hold In hit honor ha'
of them Mc sure to In di appointed the School of Agrletilture In 00 chi',
Hato,. Day Ike ham 1,011, ,w,ing earl, ,mom of the Cottfoultuial
applicant Ist 401.,11) in code, to 110 100.110;1cl, tittle he mad • 11 on the

far pun-'food pt oblem it oatio„, •• the St If at
slide it is probable that thske, 5a1•431 coasts Di! ilynt tx ',cry.
Olive 111,1 11.1€1 sonount ~ much interested In tha.inAv' Shoo en-

r,e, Mil chile lit college nill holhoooto and madea lilt. the..
I, rejech.d tot the (AMIN Ilomeaor, dm leg Ills tints
yiting definite Naas known➢ this to-
saL up mall lust °coning
The bliryard of last Sistuida!, called

; halt to the outdom d, lllh,o of the
.uo loner LiteWelt 11111.1 the It 'r c
Lint Week. the time 11114 devoted to
koottet chill utak, Lieutenant Lewis,
but since the snou fall the inert hate
d,.1 • tIW Clutpul 1.0,antic MaJur
Monts has Lawn beg) ellllllllllett the
applicants rot c trnim Mord-
ant Spstkx has been its:toting to the
comblacti eltltltieS 011 the e. 111) tnllltnly
Instota of taw tolled Staks

/letcutlet these Mil be no "I ''tee•e"
delKet,) of the 'Tenn State 1- 4 IThe panel Inn) be obtained at LI)

01100 to the Am Ieultukal Bull .I,lM',altenek or a Lollies 144 Notices nil/,be
larded on the hill and duo ntoan ohe
01 tilt parker may be obtained, nodthe delire4,4 ad) continue for 011,101,Oki ee data each month An)one 04, lie
does nut secure Ills copy Of "The les 1au," at Elie Bine of Issue may get it
when the next month's Issue Comes out

Everything man wears is
here—here in the newest and
most clever styles that have been
brought out—A showing that
affords you unlimited .choice—-
and you are assured of the- "-

quality being the best.
Everything men wears—for

Business Wear—lnformal and
Formal Dress—Sport—Motor-
ing—Clothes and accessories
for men in service.
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MAXWELL TELLS OF .

PITT-STATE GAME
A ',mil story of ihe Pitt-State game

au 'I It rulc,tittog nevem ed In the Phila-
delphia • riveng Ledget t ecently,
it linen by It Max-nen, opal to editat
of that POMO 010 Apt.' no mph!, ut
lire Irtme Pltt t or its nutrient follows

esterday. although Pitt tii-
ittophq In the meorel of 2.S bt U, the

Itimtplons did toot ha to int case time
of it Penn !dateunto!! out on the
field an tualettated team 111 l I to !Wendell
to ht ono that the advance dope ono en-
Utah m rang lhatetal of a light weak,
Memos looted °leten It Ult/i n wutl-

.uhwd• Ott !pm cram 11. and the gnaw
they put at, tondo Pitt look foolish Ira
toa of the font Pot lads

"In the second and thh•d nuns lets
81/11.. ell.ll Ib 0U1PP1.1.,1 b., itch icr
11%ilk 111111 In tints tins espostd a two
attack a Welt tart 1.1 the Loll darn the
field for a /attend.). n,

"This tons norm 'sing and oat t led Pitt
eon Ude:ably and It slits nut Until the
lost eight minutes or tile game that
the) reetnet ea

'^/.en Slott, Ilelol io man :croon-
slble rot the nen stuff Tloyo would
sin hod out, No ith one satol betneen the
gottoods and the backlleld men lined tun
outside of Our' end The center niuml
sidenaos and passed the ball to ono of
the bock, / It nits It olorepthe polity mid,
aided by the high-necktie ttlekten per-
isolutted 10 the Pitt men, State ham
able to tell MT some good rotten

Tlll4utt irk Is similat to that used by
Tattoo and also to:scion:les the formntion
use,' tO C Hatton 140anonol at Lan-

School It seems to be a
Amodio thing. too stop, but n hen it gets
',dug, giant Coins twangs :exult The
onto toolutake to my mind, has that thr
Moen lotmatins utos used 111 the host
hall lloul it been rated until the sec-
ond reomion tultnotllltin tnlgttt hate /My-
petted to rom/te Pitt fee/ sail Influ)

Ì l.Out Inc ne Inteltnbetlon. Wm 1101
nos able to 111zUnt n. Moreno, to stun the
inn, and Ills Man rollout,/ Medi no-
nuns lionever, had It been somang at
u time volien no outside rid could base
been toondeleth State's attack wild
lose been fen more elTeethe Also o
a oho Odd it Is torte to err that Hat-

n
Inn'4 men would throe t awed -mole
0noble

The outstandingtontine pf the after-
noon nits the weak or 1\ 111. the -llttle
lirehinand gaint4rbaelc Time and

ria gid he Lott 0 long ono and his
walkan 11.1 good as any seen on It

tea Whim this yea, Tills young man
wmVt hied more than one-halfof State's
attack lie paroled the hall well, used

:client Judgment In his selection of
ida)s, and even neat sit for as to hurl
lia. fie natil (anon like a veteran lie
fauns 11111 d, with u eddy. abandon and
net ea slams upot hen .01011 t to he [mkt-
eal lie Is the sensation of the leer.
and It In sit ange Ihet he has not Milken
titian mint beltee Oslo. lie will be om
of the stars nett yeah

"Last yens 00111)10 to matte
tile ft exlmtitil team.mul Olin It kultstituto
,Jtulf-bltcle

MASTI.II. OF STATE
%wairssus

GRANGE
AO. STUDENTS,

At tot noon meeting of the Penn State
Grange, lobn_T.- ideSton lan M.'S trod
a leetn4 to a large trt ee of lig. I-
CIIItlllal , atllnen al andCI lost
Mid,, eveyinn hi tit of the

art to Ine Glitld/tig
Air A eSploren. wholly grand mentor

of the Pdmnolvanla" Slate Orange.
slake on the. mallet-1.. "The Place of the
('toga In thrPreiefit -Emergency,"
dividing his abet:Won into three Carts
War condltioni. 100k...n0n add the

'hewed the 000000 of the
1

!the,:eth. „„i.thi tar and of the attitude
~,. the Atht.l.2 people In the P.M.."
wean 6a ~ti.„ ~, ,try. In which the Into-

' "''r ',an olmnyo olitafned1thu4l 7,,Tert h,'.' ere'tond stsb.dn, [ohm he told
r gain:, In Washingtonloin matter. v 0 . 1~et the „trice:lwit) in ‘,111.... 1 menu-

teete.lne _...,
opts aro malting tour-

„,..`"'”- [nu expense of the gor-
e;'eun", . 1,",';-- Tllnally be null the farm-I e; ',..-I,,,'„ti 1..,,A,n .`'.11tt51 In order to Note, t
the, nghth. ,thtl It Isto?I> thanui,), such

01 ganladlon‘s il,,t,e,,Hlng" 11'1 thk
union Cu!, be ol ---

ENT': t En
The "mt girl° held Pot CI to

,'""nt of the Senior gill.. atP.,. v. ""n'aluildlng loot Psldny even-the V.•affair sm.; imitable tofug T " "10 um:
the hplrlt • Ily

THE
• First National Bank

STATE COLLEGE, PA.

-7=---$50t900
Surplus - 35,000

LS
. -

W. L. FOSTER, President
DAVID F.KAPP, Cashier

miumwomumuintioninitommumomumutionniumom

P. B
.4 AFreshman
VisitedMacHall
with aibQx of

Whitman's -a Chocolates El
He was received with I2 open arms

[ TRY IT ! I
Also State-Jewelry
- A•Full Line

Ray-D. Gilliland
1 DRUGGIST.
,Tutiounimmiiiinmciniummiurnmminpninimmumthimiaii

Of play and after Hat, neither treat
woo ever In a poritien to score. The
The Wert Virginia Werleynn game With
the moot renrationial of the letal on
Near Ileavm. for the Metantninem
after holding the lead up to the lan
minute of play, wean nored out li to 7
when ..Clang" Way taught a punt and
tan tor n touchdown Aug berme the
Wlalade blew.. .

The Dmtmouth ‘,llll lost 10 lo 7,
n substitute back kicking a field gent
Ana befoie the close of the game. 71e-
folo the Pennsyhanin Da,) mond, the
White and Blue 111100 Ito %soled 1,01(0111-

ms of the Benson and 15110 beaten 0 to
0 The team l °deemed itself sumewlatt
aintinot Marlland State on the follow-
lag winning 07-0, and then
came the—Mull game tvith Plit en
Thanksgiving

Next Year% Progreetx
Plogpecla for next year arc veiy an-

-001 fain Captain Robb, 'Wm%
• I 1111s.

l'lrsehing. Wolfe midi Ulloly anneal. to
lie the only men oho have lin)
lion of Lelnk hole. 011 the nthol mem-
bers of tilt team being halite to Mat
Saline of the men have attend>. onlist•
ed and others ey.peet to Dillon, thelo
ex mph, Resident-Conch Halley. has
also nindied for n commission hi 0
Forestly Reghnent mid lie hi awaiting
hie call at any time However. with
the memliern of this y ea] .0 Pi eviiman
eleven to MI In the rank,. it In mob-
able" that Penn Suite will hose another
lighting eleven next fall.

[......
-`ALCO -:-...

...

. I
' '..

::, '.f il.' "-.-•
-

ARROW
.fornifir

COLLAR
2'eaa" c2A359.36,,5cP

FURNITURE

Dry Goods
and

Groceries

iv.. R. Geitzell
Collgee Ave. and Pugh St.

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

No Score-Tie
(Continued from flint pogo)

Ilne brand of bell, and an the) bad
but little pieptuntlon for the game,
theft piny merlin much commendation.
The line of the Soplin atm Invincible to
the Fleshlett, and the punting of iillblab
continually kept the first-year men on
edge Dunbar and Ullery played good
gtimen for the Sophn, and merit niteelel
mention fon theft °fruits, However.
the radar team fOmfbt to the
end, and tuth ...execfient tenTiltit. The
Fteshmen also played gond Inlll, but
fumbling seemed to become it habit
with them and they MK nanny 01,1,0,.
tUIIILION in thin milliner, 'rho punting
of RIM°, etas the outntancling feature
of theft play, mid he continently Move
Um hall buck to mare stunt tom Snell
/Mould also Ito mentioned tot the rmtn-
nti In able') he gum ded the light Mlng
of the Omen. and 1118 imam:am In Mean-
ing op many plan of the Suiting was
an inuntandlngfemme It stns thought
Unit the Suplactraoren nould fall to de-
feat before Lilo NWIth let 011)1MM. on
NVII) Routh. Cilfiltlui. Flinching and
11018 were lost because of theli winning
the 'enmity "S"

The line-up folloatt
Sophomoret.--11 - Frealuti,n--1)
Kon b L L. Blaisdell

nine. 4 L T C 13rown
11..7 . . . L C Schlcppe
ilontr C. . Spangler
Pattim. . —ll C Mein
liner" rt. n. . Curt

MMINEZI
Itltner Q. 13. Hllbleh
'McCollum L H 3. Stout
Rulimel R 11. 13 . Dunbar
Clef:dog . J 3 . .

.9ohrtautions Sophomore:l—Hui:mei
for Gehl log. Wllllnow for Ituliniel. Itue
fot Parley, Itoley fur Rue .I,inotituen—-nne: to: Stout. Joneo to: Schlepoo.
Set:elem. for June.

Referee—Conover, Penn Suite Um•
nile--lergeli Penn Stile Headlines-
man—Wheeling, Penn Suite Time of
lice hidn-11) minuten

GLEE CLUB WELL TAKE
TRIP AFTER HOLIDAYS

The'llleo Club hip in gradually mi.

suming shape although nothing,dell-
nto ngartllng the actual engagements
in avollable at the present time A
hip still be taken through the lower
section of the state titter the lioildnys,
srahnbly touching Harrisburg. need-
ing qnd Allentown, finiehing up In the
northern part, with probable ermine-
menus at Dubois and ie.

At the Y 11 C A Vexpor servleev at
it 30 next kuntlit). Dean finlmen NVIII
Otte n No. Yeat's talk_

War-Tune Eleven
(Continued from gist gage)

to loth "Monde Way Into a 110.11ter-
hock. The move turned out to he the
wisest one of the year, fat the little lag
sounder proved himself to be the sense-
lion of the Benson In every game fel
the belowee of the yew, the little Venn
State generni 01111 the lending perform-
er and his work both at home and away
attracted the notice of Cl Ili. 110
tin tomb the hoot Had he ploved . n
gnomon team thole In no doubt but
that he mould have been mentioned for
All-Eantern teams, and even as It in,
he has been given hot/Ora/de mentionIn
nearly all of the oelectio.

With the`shifting of Wlll to liottrte,
back, I.olld onc pineed—n -t the halfback
position anti ids punting timing the tall
end of the nenson wns one of the feat-
to CM (01 the hite and Blue It was
this grd_line-up 11101 tackled Pitt on
Thanksgiving fht3 nod furnished It stir-
prioe by the Plucky tight they nut up
nguinst Warner'n champion eleven Al-
though defeated 28 to tl, Captain Con-
ey.% team hod the satisfaction ofout-
pin3ing Pitt fon utmost half of the
game, and of scaling it touohdtoll
against them rot the_nrst time in foot
yews,

The season el. scheduled to begin
with Sfuhlenbut,v, but the little! can-
celled An a result, the management
was enabled to schedule it game with
the U. S Army Ambulance Corps team
ut AllentOwn on thatdate. Contrary to
expectations, the light Penn State
eleven outlilased the USAACS and
earned a 10-0 victors. This wag tol•
lotted by overwhelming defeats ndmin-
teamed to Cettlsburg and St. nom-
veniale on Now mover 1010111 The
(manta nom e flea SO to 0, and the Intim
was 00 to 0

The next mane uan with NV R 1,
and the Washingtonians name out on
top with a 7-0 score They snored at
touchdown In the first three 'minutes

A. DEAL -

SanitaryPlumbing, Steam,
Hot Water Vapor and

Vacuum Heating
State College, Pennsylvania,

Wednesday, December 12, 1917

one.. Tkeetire
_efualifysta,71/ ,ff:PPphillofoillApla.vs

M*
TP•CIL &I•11K n[ol

Stale College, 11.

Thursday
Matinee and Evening

our atworid„
• •

Greta Patriotic Film Spectacle.,
Final Summing Up of the Aims of the

World War
•

Penn State's
Ambulance Unit

Takes Part in This Spectacular Production
Probably never before has a war picture

been seen which sets forth in a more effec-tive manner a pictorial exposition of the rea-
sons why, the United States has gone into
the great world conflict—and gone in to win!
In, the course of the film story spectator:
may see a realistic photographic reproducLtion of the life their sons, brothers, fathers
and °thematic), love arc-at present living in
the training camps throughout the country
and the hardships they will later be privil-
eged to undergo in the trenches of the bat-

- tlefields of Europe.
DON'T MISS THIS STIRRING WAR

PICTURE •

(7 Reels)
Admission ISt
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"The Cook
One of thch greatest character actors of

the screen in a production of unusual in•
terest. '

PASTIME
• Saturday

_
Matinee and Evening

"THE MANX MAN"
BY HALL CAINE

A big gripping picture filled with the stern,
grim characters with which Mr. Caine peop-
led his novel.

The screen drama in the highest excel-' !once to which it has yet attained. -

(Eight Reels)
Admission 15c '


